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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY VIRGINIA.

THE STATE COMMISSION ON CONSERVATION )
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATS OF
VIRGINIA,

)
)
)

Petitioner )
)
)v.
)
)CLIFTON AYLOR, AND OTHERS, AND

THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
(37,400) ACRES OF LAND, MORS OR LESS, )
IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY,

)

:
)

Defendants.)

Claim of R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor
and A. M. Priest.

IN RE:

J. Allen Williams, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says that he is now thirty-five
of age and for more than nine

been a resident of Rappahannock County, Virginia;

years

years last past has

that he is

one of the owners of the properties known as the Panorama

Resort which are now owned by the claimants herein.
That in November, 1923, claimants acquired from

J. W. Atkins three tracts of land known as tracts Nos. 1, 2

and 3 and containing, respectively, 36, 19 and 4 acres of land,

at a cost of $"7,083; that the engineers representing the plain-
fixed a value on said tracts of land of $7,600;

tracts Nos. 1 and 2 are located in Rappahannock County and that

tract No. 3 of 4 acres is located in Page County;

thattiff

that the

same persons constitute the Board of Appraisal Commissioners in

Rappahannock and Page Counties; that said Board of Appraisal

Commissioners in Rappahannock County awarded to claimants

$1,900 for 50 acres of land, which is 5 acres less than affiant

believes is contained in tracts Nos. 1 and 2 in Rappahannock

County, and is just one-fourth of the value found by the plain-
tiff’s own witnesses. The Board of .appraisal Commissioners in



Page County made no report on tract No. 3 in said county and

made no award to claimants with respect thereto although affi-
ant believes that said tract containing 4 acres is within the

proposed park area and the description contained in these con-
demnation proceedings in Page County.

In August, 1924, claimants acquired from J. W. Atkins

lands known as lots Nos. 11 and 15 in Rappahannock County at a

cost of £285 and £205, respectively,

estimated the value of these lots as £285 and £205, respective-
In May, 1925, claimants acquired from Mary E. Smith lands

known as lots Nos. 12 and 13 in Rappahannock County at a cost

of £200 for each lot;

value of lot No. 12 at £300 and lot No. 13 at £200;

r

Plaintiff’s engineers

iy -
that plaintiff’s engineers estimated the

that the

Board of Appraisal Commissioners in Rappahannock County made no

award on said lots Nos. 11 and 12 although affiant believes

said lots are located in said Rappahannock County, but the Board

in Page County awarded £200 for said two lots, which sum is only

a little over one-third of the value fixed by plaintiff’s own

witnesses and much less than one-half of the cost of said lots.
The Board of Appraisal Commissioners in Rappahannock County

awarded to the claimants £200 for lots No. 13 and 15, which is

less than one-half of the cost and of the value fixed by plain-
tiff’s own witnesses.

Claimants acquired in the years 1924, 1925 and 1928 lands

known as lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, all located in Page County

except a portion of lot No. 5 which is in Rappahannock County,

at a cost of £1,610.
said lots of £1,610.
Rappahannock County made no award upon these lands although a

part of said lot No. 5 is located in said county, but the Board

in Page County awarded to claimants for said five lots the sum

Plaintiff’s engineers placed a value upon

The Board of Appraisal Commissioners in
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of #750, which is less than half of the cost of said lots and

the value fixed thereon hy plaintiff's own witnesses.

The claimants acquired in May, 1925, from Towson Smith,

land known as lot No. 21 in Rappahannock County, at a cost of

Plaintiff's engineers fixed a value on said lot of #475.

Neither the Board of Appraisal Commissioners in Rappahannock

County nor the Board in Page County made any award to claimants

upon this lot.

r
..475.

In February, 1928, claimants acquired 210.5 acres of

land known as Mary's Rock Tract for a consideration of #3,000.

Part of this tract is located in Rappahannock County and the re-
The report of plaintiff's engi-

neers filed in these proceedings states that the tract was sup-
posed to contain 250.5 acres of land, but by calculating the

consisting of 32 acres, it would leave

only 196 acres, which mathematical calculation is obviously

The Board made an award for 196 acres in the amount

of #244 in Rappahannock County and #204 in Page County, or a

total of $448 for 196 acres in both Counties, which sum is only

about one-seventh of the consideration for said lands in the

acquisition thereof by claimants.
When claimants acquired the above tracts of land, there

were no improvements thereon, the lands were cut over badly

burned -mountain lands with a dense growth of underbrush and

A number of such tracts were purchased

at auction sales held in the settlement of the estates, and when

said lands were acquired there was only a very poor and rough

mountain road leading to or past the same.
In about 1926 the Lee Highway was designated.

1928, 1929 and 1930, the paving of Lee Highway was completed

and now this highway, being a modern, wide, hard-surfaced road,

maining part in Page County.

area that was sold off

inaccurate.

much loose rock thereon.

During
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passes through said lands and furnishes an arterial highway

connecting said lands with Washington , D. C. , and furnishes

connecting roads from other large centers of population.
Since acquiring said lands, claimants have spent a

great amount of time , effort and money in removing the under-
brush and loose rocks from said lands , in pruning and cultivat-
ing the trees thereon , in landscaping the properties and plant-
ing trees and shrubbery to make the properties more beautiful

and attractive , and in constructing roadways , paths and other

similar facilities upon said lands.
Plaintiff constructed at an expense of about $750 a

roadway leading from the entrance to these properties on the

Lee Highway , a distance of about l /4 mile up the mountain , to

the hotel which the claimants erected on said lands.
Claimants , at a cost of about $5, 000, have erected a

hotel building having fourteen rooms for guests , a large lobby

or sitting room with a massive stone fireplace in one end , an

office for the conduct of the business of the hotel and the

r

resort , and with modern plumbing supplying running water , toilet

facilities , etc. , for the guests. The building is of frame
40.

construction heavily built with heavy frame sheeting covered

with building paper , and on the front and sides is shingled

with poplar bark. The back of the building is covered with

heavy tar paper roofing. A wide and substantial rustic porch

extends around three sides of the building. Claimants have

planted many trees and shrubs in landscaping around the structure.
Claimants , at a cost of about $3500 , have erected a

large kitchen , dining room and pantry to serve the hotel. This

building is separate and apart from the hotel but located near

to the same and connected therewith by rustic paths. The

building is a frame structure , similar to the hotel , the front

and sides thereof being covered with poplar bark. The building
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is fully equipped with necessary shelves, etc. for the purposes

for which intended.
Claimants have also caused to be constructed and

i erected on said premises a very substantial and costly building

This building is located next to thefor use as a tea room.
entrance and adjoining the lee Highway. It is located right

at the top of the Blue Bidge Mountains on said Highway. It

consists of a large lobby or tea room, five guest rooms, three

rooms for help, a dining room, a kitchen and a cellar. Said

building is fully equipped with plumbing furnishing running

water in the kitchen, dining room and bath, and toilet facilities

It is a stone structure, the stonesfor the guests and servants,

being carefully selected and matched and hauled from quarries at

The masonry is faced and pointed onthe foot of the mountain.
It was designed by aneither side and has eighteen inch walls,

architect and presents an exceedingly attractive appearance,

having a shingle roof with many gables and a stairway and plat-
form on the top of the house used as an observation flatform.
On one side there is a wing wall with a pier extending to the

stone arch entrance to the roadway leading up the mountain to

the hotel, and on the other side of the arch entrance is another

stone wall or pier extending to the stone gasoline filling

station, which is hereinafter described. The tea room is set

on ver/ heavy foundations and on one end is a massive stone

fireplace. The cost of the erection of the tea room building

was approximately #16,500, and affiant believes that the present

fair cash value of the same is far in excess of such cost.
The building is in &n excellent state of repair.

The claimants have also constructed upon said lands

the following cottages for use by guests at the summer resort:

A four room cottage, known as Fairview, having bath

This buildingand toilet facilities, with a large stone chimney.
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is of frame construction with a shingled exterior and is in

The cost of said building was

about $1600, and affiant believes that the present fair cash
an excellent state of repair.

1 value of the same is in excess of such cost.
The cottage known as Gables , being a five room

structure with two baths and two toilets and a large stone

chimney with a fireplace. This is of shingle construction

and was erected at a cost of about $1800. The building is in

an excellent state of repair and affiant believes that the

present fair cash value of the same is in excess of the cost

thereof.
The cottage known as Oak Grove , which is a two room

cottage equipped with shower and toilet facilities , and a stone

chimney and fireplace, the construction being shingle sides

and a composition shingle roof.
was about $750 , and affiant believes that the present fair

The cost of this building

cash value of the same is in excess of the cost.
The cottage known as Pine Crest , which is a three

room building , having a bathroom, a large stone chimney and a

fireplace. This building is of shingle construction and was

erected at a cost of about $1500. Affiant believes that the

present fair cash value of the same is in excess of such cost.
The cottage known as Valley View , which is a seven

room '’building with two bathrooms and five porches. The build-
ing is of shingle construction on the side and a composition

It has a large stone chimney with a fireplace.shingle roof.
The building is in excellent state of repair and the cost of

construction of the building was about $2250. Affiant believes

that the present fair cash value of the same is in excess of

such cost.
All of such cottages have the necessary plumbing

-•

for the toilet and bath facilities and are supplied with rustic
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porches and rustic pathways leading to the hotel building and

the dining room.
Claimants have also erected on said lands a three

i room caretaker' s cottage of boarded and stripped sides and

paper roof , with porches and a substantial brick flue , at a

cost of $450 $ Two frame structures, each with composition

roofs , one of two rooms and the other of four rooms , as
quarters for servants and waitresses. The cost of theereetion

of such buildings was about $500. These buildings are in a

good state of repair and affiant believes that the present fair

cash value of the caretaker ' s cottage and the servants and

waitresses cottages is in excess of the cost of construction

thereof .
Claimants have also established the necessary pipes ,

drains , etc. for a water and sewage system , including two
large sceptic tanks and three smaller sceptic tanks , and

heaters to supply hot water to the various buildings , with the

necessary housing facilities for this equipment , and have

erected a separate building used as a shower bath and toilet ,

equipped with necessary plumbing and other facilities. The

cost of such construction , equipment and facilities was about

$2 ,000. Affiant believes that the present fair cash value

of such facilities is in excess of the cost thereof *

" Claimants have also caused to be constructed upon

the properties a garage near the hotel building and another

garage near the tea room , at a cost of about $375.
frame structures inexpensively built but are in a good state
of repair and affiant believes the present fair cash value of

These are

the same is in excess of the cost.
Claimants have also caused to be constructed a build-

ing formerly used as a tea room and now known as the old tea
-•

house , which is across the Lee Highway from the other buildings
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at said summer resort. This is a frame building , substantially

built, with a good shingle roof, the outside of the building

being covered with bark for a rustic effect. The cost of the

erection of said building was about $750. Affiant believes

that the presentfair cash value of the same is in excess of

i

such cost.
Claimants have also caused to be erected on said

lands a stone gasoline filling station and storage room pro-
vided with toilet facilities for rest rooms for tourists*

This building is a very substantial stone structure correspond-
ing to the construction of the tea room and is located near

said tea room immediately adjoining the Lee Highway,

of the construction of said building was about $3,000.
The cost

Affiant

believes that the present fair cash value of said building is

in excess of the cost of construction.
Affiant further says that he believes that all of

said buildings and improvements are in a good state of repair

and preservation, the same having been from time to time re-
paired as any deterioration became apparent, and that he believes

that said buildings and improvements now have a fair cash value

far in excess of the cost thereof, which as above shown was

$38,700. That the Board of Appraisal Commissioners in

Rappahannock County allowed only $13,400, and the Board of

Apprafsal Commissioners in Page County allowed only $14,503, as

the value of said buildings and improvements, or a total of

$£7,903 in both counties. Affiant believes and therefore avers

that said award of $£7,903 for said buildings and improvements

is far less than the fair cash value thereof and is grossly

inadequate and is less than the valuation fixed upon said

properties by the plaintiff's own engineers.
Claimants have completely equipped the hotel, the

cottages, the sleeping rooms at the tea room, and the servants'
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quarters with good substantial furniture, including beds, chairs,

dressers, etc., and have procured and installed a complete and

large supply of blankets, bedding, towels, linens and other such

supplies. Claimants have also procured and installed in the

dining room and the tea room a very large number of substantial

and attractive tables and chairs, dishes, silver, glassware and

dining room linen. Claimants have also procured and installed

in the kitchens at the dining room and the tea room complete

equipment such as stoves, electric refrigerators, coffee urns,

sinks, dish-washing machines, cooking utensils, etc. Claimant

has also procured and installed in the tea room a modern soda

fountain, chairs, cigar counters, showcases, a radio and

settees in the lobby thereof. Claimants have also procured and

installed at the gasoline filling station a supply of tools and

equipment and have caused to be installed at said filling

station four gasoline pumps and necessary oil and grease

All of the equipment on the property has been pro-equipment.
cured and installed by the claimants at a cost of about S150.00.
Affiant believes and therefore avers that if the lands and

buildings are taken by plaintiffs herein, the value of such

*
_

equipment will be almost entirely lost and destroyed and the

cost of transporting said equipment to said premises and of

installing the same thereon will be entirely lost and destroyed.
Affiant further believes that such equipment as is now installed

and located on said premises has a fair cash value of at lease

Such equipment was procured and installed9,616.75

especially for the conducting on tnese premises of a summer

resort.
Affiant further says that since the year 1925,

claimants have expended a large amount of labor, time and effort,

and the sum of $4270.20 in the improvement and cultivation of

the grounds, trees, shrubs, paths and roadways on said lands,
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and that all such expenditures have greatly added to the value

That said improvements resulting from the ex-
penditure of said labor and money now have a fair cash value

of at least $10,000, but that all of said value will be entirely

of said lands.

lost to the claimants if the lands are taken by plaintiff

herein.
Affiant further says that since the year 1925 claim-

ants have expended a large amount of time , work and effort,

and the sum of $4,057.44 in advertising the land of claimants

as a summer resort, and as a result thereof said premises

have become well known among a large class of people as a de-
sirable summer resort and there has been created an additional

value to said lands for summer resort purposes of at least

$20,000 and that all of said value will be taken from and lost

to claimants if their lands are taken by plaintiff herein.
Affiant further says that claimants have spent a

large amount of time , effort and money in acquiring the lands,

laying out, planning and constructing the buildings and improve-
ments, improving the grounds, trees, shrubs, paths and roadways,

procuring and installing the necessary suitable and desirable

furniture, furnishings and equipment, bringing together and

training an efficient corps of employees to operate the place

as a summer resort, in advertising and creating among a large

class,of people a favorable reputation of the lands as a very

desirable summer resort and that all of said things have

created a very favorable reputation of the lands and the im-
provements as a very desirable summer resort among large classes

of the public and have greatly increased the value of said

That all of said value has become and islands and buildings,

a part of the special value of the lands and buildings for

summer resort purposes. That affiant believes these lands and

buildings as now situated thereon have a fair cash value of
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over 125,000 for summer resort purposes, which is outside of

and in excess of the value of such lands and buildings for

ordinary uses and in excess of the cost of such lands and

buildings. That the Board of Appraisal Commissioners allowed

to said claimants the sum of $1,000 as the special value of

said properties for summer resort purposes. That affiant be-
lieves and therefore avers that said amount of $1,000 is so

grossly inadequate as to shock the conscience of the court.
Affiant further says that prior to 1930, the roads

leading to and through said summer resort were under construction

and that because thereof the business of the summer resort was

not what one should and could expect under normal conditions,

and that since the year 1930 abnormal conditions of a general

depression have existed which has seriously decreased what one

might otherwise expect of a business of a summer resort, but

that even under such adverse conditions the lands and improve-
ments have made a net profit which amounts to fair return upon

an investment of $100,000.
Affiant believes and therefore avers that the fair

market value of said lands and improvements is the sum of

$150,000.
Affiant further says that the Board of Appraisal

Commissioners in Rappahannock County allowed a total of $16,500

for both the lands and improvements, and the Board of Appraisal

Commissioners in Page County allowed a total of $16,753, or a

total of $33,253.
inadequate and- that the taking of such properties of claimants

at such a price would constitute a confiscation of their

property for public use without just compensation.

Affiant believes that such amount is grossly
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STATIC OP

COUNTY OP

Subscribed and sworn to before me , a Notary

Public in and for the County and State aforesaid , this Z

day of July , A.D. , 1933.
<£ 4a

Notary Public.-L

*

i

*
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(

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CP RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY VIRGINIA.

)THE STATE COMMISSION ON CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OP THE STATE OP
VIRGINIA ,

)
)
)

Petitioner )
)
)v.
)
)CLIPTON AYLOR, AND OTHERS, AND

THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND POUR HUNDRED
(37,400) ACRES OP LAND, LIORE OR
LESS, IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY,

)
)
)
)
)Defendants.

IN HE; Claim of R. L. Cheatham, J. A
and A. M. Priest. Williams, Paul Taylor

Julian S. Price, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says that he is now fifty-nine ( 59 ) years

of age and has lived all of his life in Page County, Virginia;
that he is now engaged in the insurance business in Luray,

in said county and state; that until recently he was the

President of the Pirst National EanK of Luray, having spent

twenty-seven years as cashier of that bank immediately prior

to the time that he became the President thereof;

is familiar with and Knows the properties owned by the ciaim-
that he

ants R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor and A. M.
Priest, which said properties are Known as the Panorama Resort;

tnat a part of the time during which affiant was connected

with said Pirst National .oank of Luray, said claimants con-
ducted their banking business at said oanK and in bnat con-
nection the affiant oecame familiar witn the activities of

said claimants in the establishment and operation of said

Panorama Resort; that for some time past affiant has written

the insurance upon the buildings at said Panorama Resort and
i

f inthat in his activities ’in the banking and other busines

I
\



Luray, Virginia, ne has become and is now acquainted with the

values of lands and properties in that section of the mountains

where said Panorama resort is located.
Affiant further says that he recalls when the claim-

ants began tne acquisition of lands for the establishment of

said resort and that he knows that claimants acquired the

lands upon which said resort is built a number of years ago.
Affiant is advised that some of such lands were acquired in

the year of 1922, others in the years 1925 and 1926, and some

of tne less important lands were acquired in the year 1928,

and that he is advised that the claimants paid for said lands

upon which said resort properties are built at the respective

times of their purchase of said properties the aggregate sum

of fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars f$14,900), without

At the time of the original pur-any improvements thereon.
1925 and 1926 the lands so purchased werecnases in 1922,

unimproved cut over mountain lands with a large amount of

underbrush and rocKS thereon. At that time there 'were only

very poor rougn mountain roads passing or near to said lands.
Since tnat time a large part of the lands near the highways

has been greatly improved by the removal of underbrush and

rooms, the construction of paths, roadways and similar conven-
iences, by landscaping and by the establisnment, construction

and operation of a modern resort notel property, including an

expensive tea room building, gasoline filling station and

other conveniences next to the roadway. Also since that time

the Lee Highway has Dean constructed and now a broad modern

hard-surfaced rdad connecting with Washington, D. C. and other

centers of population passes through these lands. Such lands

are located at the top of the first mountain on the Lee

Highway coming from Washington, D. C. and constitute an ideal
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loca t ion for a summer resor t and tea room proper t ies ,

i s a wonder fu l v iew of the mounta ins and the va l leys f rom

There

these proper t ies and f rom the Lee Highway pass ing through

these proper t ies and the e leva t ion causes the tempera ture

in summer to be severa l degrees lower than tha t of nearby

c i t i es and centers of popula t ion , wi th cool breezes preva i l ing

a t most a l l t imes dur ing the summer months.
Aff ian t be l ieves tha t the va lue of the lands wi thout

improvements thereon i s now two and a ha l f or three t imes what

the owners and c la imants pa id for the same. Aff ian t i s fur ther

advised and be l ieves tha t the Board of Appra isa l Commiss ioners

has a l lowed to the c la imants less than f ive Thousand Dol la rs

( #5,000 ) for the land value wi thout improvements , and One

Thousand Dol la rs ( #1,000 ) as a spec ia l va lue of the proper t ies

for summer resor t purposes.
t ion by the Board of Appra isa l Commiss ioners i s gross ly and

mani fes t ly inadequate and i s but a smal l f rac t ion of the

.-j tx ian t oer ieves tha t such valua-

ac tua l va lue a t th i s t ime of sa id lands wi thout any improvements

thereon.
Aff ian t fur ther s ta tes tha t the c la imants a f te r the

acquis i t ion of the lands planned the erec t ion and opera t ion

of' a modern resor t ho te l ; tha t a f te r years of work and the

expendi ture of la rge amounts of money they have removed and

kept c lear the underbrush , the undes i rab le and inconvenien t

loose rocks , have cu l t iva ted , improved and pruned many of the

na t ive t rees to add to tne beauty of the loca t ion , nave

p lan ted a la rge amount of t rees and shrubbery , nave cons t ruc ted

roadways and pa ths a t convenien t p laces over the mounta in ,

have erec ted next to the Lee Highway an expens ive bui ld ing

which i s fu l ly equipped for the opera t ion of a tea house or

res tauran t , wi th s leep ing quar te rs for gues t s , as wel l as the

opera tors and servants on the upper f loor of sa id bui ld ing,
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have also constructed at the roadway a convenient and well

equipped stone gasoline tilling and service station, have con-
structed at said Lee Highway a stone arch forming an entrance

to the roadway leading to the hotex properties higher up the

mountain, have constructed near the top of the mountain back

of the tea house a substantial, convenient and well equipped

hotel for the accommodation of guests, and have constructed

anotner ouilding fully equipped for use as a dining room and

Kiicnen for the guests at the hotel, and have constructed five

(5) modern cottages for the use of summer guests, together with

other conveniences, such as caretakers' houses, servants houses,

shower baths, garages and tennis courts. Practically all of

these houses and buildings are equipped with toilet and bath

facilities and with large solidly constructed stone fire places.
Affiant further Knows tnat said claimants have spent

a large amount of time and money in building up an efficient

operating personnel to operate said resort properties and in

advertising the same.
Affiant further states tnat he believes that if the

lands upon which the resort is established and operated is

taxen for a public park the value of all the investments made

by the claimants herein, as well as the value of all the work

and effort which they have expended in improving said properties

and developing and establishing said resort will be entirely

destroyed.
Affiant is further advised that the Hoard of Appraisal

Commissioners has allowed a total of approximately Thirty-three
Thousand Dollars ($33,000) for the properties to be taken in

that based upon his knowledge of the ex-
penditures made by the claimants nerein the amount of time and

these proceedings;

effort expended in the improvement and development of these

properties and the income produced therefrom during the years
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of operation, that said properties at this time have a fair

One Hundred Thousand Dollars ( -$100,000).
Affiant further says that he believes an allowance or award

of Thirty-three Thousand Dollars ($33,000) for said properties

cash value of nearer

is grossly and manifestly inadequate.
Affiant further says that he has no interest in the

ownership or operation of said properties and is not related

to the owners or operators thereof.

Subscribed and sworn to before me , the undersigned

Notary Public in and for

of Virginia, this

County, in the StateQ.£hQj

0
day of tiuly, 1933.n

O

ry Public.

*.



• V

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY VIRGINIA

)THE STATS COMMISSION ON CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE OF
VIRGINIA,

)
)
)
)Petitioner
)
)v.
)
)CLIFTON AYLOR, AND OTHERS, AND

THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
(37,400) ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY,

)
)
)
)
)Defendants.

Claim of R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor
and A. k. Priest.IN RE:

James W. Ramey, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

That he has lived in Rappahannock Countydeposes and says:

Virginia, all of his life and for many years past has lived

and farmed on the mountain lands near the properties known as

the Panorama Resort; that he is familiar with and knows said

Panorama Resort properties which are now owned and claimed by

R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor and A. M. Priest;

that for many years past he has owned lands near said Panorama

Resor't properties and at times has bought and sold lands close

to said properties, and that he is acquainted with the values

of lands and properties in that part of the mountains where

said resort properties are located.
'iffiant further says that he is advised that the claim-

ants acquired the lands,upon which said Panorama Resort is built

and operated,a number of years ago, some of such lands being ac-
quired in the year 1923, others in the year 1925 and 1926, and

some of the less important lands being acquired in the year 1928,

and that he is advised that said present owners and claimants of

said Panorama Resort properties paid at the respective times of



the purchase of said properties the aggregate sum of ^14,900 for

said lands without any improvements thereon. At the time of the

original purchases in 1923, 1925 and 1926, the lands so purchased

were unimproved, cut over mountain lands with a large amount of

At that time, there were only veryunderbrush and rocks thereon.
poor mountain roads passing or near to said lands,

time, a large part of the lands in said resort properties near

the roadways have been greatly improved by the removal of under-
brush and rocks, the construction of paths, roadways and similar

Since that

conveniences and the establishment, construction and operation of

a modern resort hotel property including an expensive tea room,

gasoline filling station, and other conveniences next to the road-
.tilso since that time, the Lee Highway has been constructed

and a broad, modern, hard surface road connecting with Washington,

D. G., and other centers of population passes through these lands.
Said lands are located at the top of the first mountain on the Lee

Highway coming from Washington, and constitute an ideal location

There is a wonderful

way.

for a summer resort and tea room properties.
view of the mountains and the valleys from these properties and

from the Lee Highway passing through said properties, and the

elevation causes the temperature in summer to be several degrees

lower than that of nearby cities and centers of population, with

cool breezes prevailing at most all times during the summer months.
Affiant knows of no other similar properties near said

Panorama Resort which have the natural advantages together with

improved roadways so necessary to a successful operation of a

summer resort.
Affiant believes that the value of the lands without any

improvements whatsoever thereon is now at least three times what

the owners and claimants herein paid for the same. Affiant is

-2-



further advised and believes that the Board of Appraisal Commis-
sioners has allowed to the claimants and owners of said lands

less than ^5,000 for the land value without improvements, and

#1,000 as a special value of the properties for summer resort

purposes. Affiant further believes that such valuation by the

Board of Appraisal Commissioners is grossly ana manifestly inade-
quate and is but a small fraction of the actual value at this

time of said lands without any improvements thereon.
Affiant talked with some of the members of the Board of

Appraisal Commissioners who made the award to the claimants of

said Panorama Resort properties at the time said Commissioners

were investigating the properties in Rappahannock and Page

Counties, and was advised by one of the members of said Board of

Appraisal Commissioners that in fixing the values the Board did

not take into consideration the location of lands near an improved

hard surface road, but allowed the same values for lands far re-
moved from any roadway as for those located near and adjoining to

such an improved highway.
Affiant further says that he has no financial or other

interest in the Panorama Resort or the ownership or operation

thereof, and is not in any way related to any of said owners.

tet-i

sworn to before me, a notary publi/c in

day of

Subscribed and

i1 County, of Virginia, this J_and for

July, 1933.
Z It.

Rotary

-3-



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY , VIRGINIA

)THE STATE COMMISSION ON CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE OP
VIRGINIA ,

)
)
)
)Petit!oner
)
)v.
)
)CLIFTON AYLOR , AND OTHERS, AND

THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND POUR HUNDRED
(37 ,400 ) ACRES OP LAND, MORE OR LESS,
IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY ,

)
)
)
)
)Defendants.

IN RE: Claim of R. L. Cheatham , J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor
and A. M. Priest.

Col. Carroll Menefee , being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says; That he now resides , and for many years last

past has resided , in the Town of Sperryville , in Rappahannock

County, Virginia; that he has for a number of years been actively

engaged in business and among his other activities has bought ,
sold and owned various lands ana properties in said Rappahannock

County ; that he is familiar with and knows the property owned by

claimants , R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams , Paul Taylor and A. M.
Priest , which said properties are known as the Panorama Resort ,
and that he is acquainted with the values of lands and properties

in the section of the mountains where said Panorama Resort is located.
Affiant further says that he is advised that the present

owners of said Panorama Resort acquired the lands, upon which the

resort is built and operated, a number of years ago , some being ac-
quired in the year 1923, others in the years 1925 and 1926 , and

some of the less important being acquired in the year 1928, and

that he is advised that said present owners and claimants of said

Panorama Resort properties paid at the respective times of the

purchase of said properties the aggregate sum of ‘>514 ,900 for said

lands without any improvements thereon. At the time of the original

purchases in 1923 , 1925 and 1926 , the lands so purchased were un-



improved , cut over mountain lands with a large amount of under-
At that time , there were only very poorbrush and rocks thereon.

mountain roads passing or near to said lands,

large part of the lands near the roadways have been greatly im-
proved by the removal of underbrush and rocks , the construction of

Since that time , a

paths , roadways , and similar conveniences , and the establishment ,
construction , and operation of modem resort hotel property includ-
ing an expensive tea room, gasoline filling station and other con-
veniences next to the roadway. Also since that time , the Lee High-
way has been constructed , and a broad , modern , hard surface road

connecting with Washington, D. C. and other centers of population

passes through these lands. These lands are located at the top of

the first mountain on the Lee Highway coming from Washington , D. C.,
and constitute an ideal location for a summer resort and tea room

There is a wonderful view of the mountains and theproperties.
valleys from these properties and from the roadway passing through

these properties , and the elevation causes the temperature to be

several degrees lower than that of nearby cities and centers of

population , with cool breezes prevailing at most all times during

the summer months.
Affiant further says that he is also familiar with a large

area of ' the lands in the Blue Ridge Mountains which are near to

improved highways , and that he knows of no other lands in that part

of the Blue Ridge Mountains which are nearly so well suited and

adapted , both because of their natural advantages and their prox-
imity to improved highways , for summer resort and tea room proper-
ties as those lands upon which said Panorama Resort is now located.

Affiant believes that the value of the lands without any

improvements whatsoever thereon is now two and one- half or three

times what the owners and claimants herein paid for the same.
Affiant is further advised and believes that the Board of Appraisal

Commissioners has allowed to the claimants and owners of said lands

-2-



less than $5» 000 for the Ishd value without improvements and $1,000

as a special value of the properties for summer resort purposes.
Affiant further believes that such valuation by the Board of

Appraisal Commissioners is grossly and manifestly inadequate and is

but a sm&ll fraction of the actual value at this tine of said lands

without any improvements thereon.
at hs is not interested in theAffiant further says

ownership of operation of the P; rama Resort, or the lands upon

which same is located, and is no It related to hereof.wnersKv y

Subscribed and sworn to before me , a notary public in and

dja County, Virginia, thisfor the

July 1933.

A 3- I 1

- 3 -
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP RAPPAHANNOCK: COUNTY VIRGINIA

)THE STATE COMMISSION OH CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OP THE STATE OP
VIRGINIA,

)
)
)
)Petitioner
)
)v.
)
)CLIPTON AYLOR, AND OTHERS, AND

THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND POUR HUNDRED
(37,400) ACRES OP LAND, MORE OR LESS,
IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY,

)
)
)
)
)Defendants.

IN RE: Claim of R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams, Paul Taylor and
A. M. Priest.
J. W. Atkins, being first duly sworn, upon his oath deposes

That he is now fifty-eight years old and has lived all

his life near the properties known as the Panorama Resort; that

and says:

for a number of years past

said resort properties; that he is familiar with and knows the

properties owned by the claimants R. L. Cheatham, J. A. Williams,

Paul Taylor and A. M. Priest, which properties are known as the

Panorama Resort; that for many years past he has owned various

tracts of land near said resort properties and has bought, sold

and traded tracts of land near said properties, and that he is ac-
*.

quainted with the values of lands and properties in that section of

he has owned and farmed lands near to

the mountains where said Panorama Resort properties are located.
Affiant further says that he sold some of the lands upon

which the Panorama Resort is now located to the claimants herein,

and that he is advised that all of the lands, upon which said Panor-
ama Resort is built and operated, were acquired by claimants a number

of years ago, some of such lands being acquired in the year 1923,

others in the years 1925 and 1926, and some of the less important

lands being acquired in the year 1928, and that he is advised that

said present owners and claimants of said Panorama Resort properties



L

paid at the respective times of the purchase of said properties

the aggregate sura of '^14 ,900 for said lands without any improve-
At the time of the original purchases in 1925 ,raents thereon.

1925 and 1926 , the lands so purchased were unimproved , cut over

mountain lands with a large amount of underbrush and rocks there-
At that time , there were only very poor mountain roads pass-

Since that time , a large part of the

lands near the roadways have been greatly improved by the removal

of underbrush and rocks , the construction of paths , roadways , and

on.
ing or near to said lands.

similar conveniences , and the establishment , construction , and

operation of modern resort hotel property including an expensive

tea room , gasoline filling station and other conveniences next to

Also since that time , the Lee Highway has been con-
structed , and a broad , modern , hard surface road connecting with

Washington, D. C. and other centers of population passes through

These lands are located at the top of the first

mountain on the Lee Highway coming from Washington, D. C. , and

constitute an ideal location for a summer resort and tea room

the roadway.

these lands.

There is a wonderful view of the mountains and theproperties.
valleys from these properties and from the roadway pa ssing through

these properties , and the elevation causes the temperature to be

several degrees lower than that of nearby cities and centers of

population, with cool breezes prevailing at most all times during

the summer months.
Affiant believes that the value of the lands without any

improvements whatsoever thereon is now two and one-half or three

times what the owners and claimants herein paid for the same.
Affiant i s further advised and believes that the Board of Appraisal

Commissioners has allowed to the claimants and owners of said lands

less than >5,000 for tlie land value without improvements and .$1,000

as a special value of the properties for summer resort purposes.
Affiant further believes that such valuation by the Board of Appraisal

-2-



Commissioners is grossly and manifestly inadequate and is but

a small fraction of the actual value at this time of said lands

without any improvements thereon.
Affiant further says that he is not interested in the

ownership or operation of the Panorama Resort, or the lands upon

which same is located, and is not related to the owners thereof.

a

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and

County, Virginia, this
<-Kfor the- day of

July, 1933.
<£ &6u-y

Notary rublie s '

9

-3-





V I R G I N I A :

IN THT CIRCUIT COURT OF TFF COUNTY OF RAPPAHANNOCK:

Th® °tate Commission on Conservation and
Development , of th& Rtate of Virginia

^et iticner

vs

Clifton Avlor and ethers , and thirty-seven
thousand, four hundred ( 37 ,400 ) acres of land,
more or less , in Rappahannock County, Va.

De fendant s

t Your respondents , E.H.Dejarnette , jr. and H. M. Dejarnette ,

in answer to rule issued against them in November 3rd, 1932, res-
pectfully state that they own jointly the fifty ( 50 ) acres of land,

more or less , which was proposed to be condemned by the t>ark in the

That they have already filed exceptions toabove captioned suit ,

the said report as to the inadequacy of the consideration awarded

That these exceptions are accompanied with receipts showing

that there was shipped from this orchard in 1931, 888 barrels of

them.

apples and that the consideration awarded to the said H.M. Dejar-
That E.H. Dejarnette , Jr

went over the propertv with the commissioners and was amazed at

is inadequate.nette and F. H. Dejarnette, Jr.

.their report.
Respectfully submitted,

LAW OFFICE

E. H . DEJARNETTE, JR.
ORANGE, VA.



The State Commission on
Conservation & Development
of state of Virginia

vs

Clifton Aylor and others

Answer of

S. H. DeJarne tte ,Jr.
and

H, M. De Jarne tte
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xhe following tabulation shows land owned by Paul fa ylor, Raymond
L. Cheatham, J. A. illi tins and . M. Priest, a ners of Pa ^orama resort:

Date of Deeded from
Dedd

11/20/23 J. W. Atkins
Annie 0. Atkins Rappk. #32 p. 14

11/20/23 J.W. Atkins
Annie 0, Atkins Rappk. 32

Recorded in
Record Book

Designation Area

First tract 36 acres

19 ifsecond track
14<r>co

f I: 11/20/23 J.W. Atkins
~>•' >' Annie 0. Atkins Page

1.40 M 8/1/24
n EN S'i^w an £ <1^

third tract 4
84 312

^ Lot No. 1 •M.Fletcher
Robert Leedy
spec. Com’rs

n
85 444Page

C
4.05 <' 8/1/24

v M ';iHp 0 ! : 1H p —<

<? 8/1/24s £ 1
8/1/24

•M.Fletcher
Rob rt Leedy
spec. Com’rs

~ Lot No. 11
j

Rappk 32 329

Lot No. 15 W.M.Fletcher
Robert Leedy
spec. Com’rs

2.21

Rappk. 32 329

(Copy of deed on
(hand shows no
(record

MO.5 Tf W.V. Ford
•F.Fletcher
Commisioners

Mary’s Rock

5/6/25 May JS. Smith Rappk. 32 599

5/6/25 May E. Smith Rappk. 32 599

5/8/25 w.J.Smith
Fannie W.Smith Page 86 485

5/12/25 T. E. Smith Rappk 33

11/5/25 Ernest Ho k
Mamie Hoak

Lot No. 12 n.96
Lot No. 13 tt.87
Lot No. 2 .68

Lot NO. 21

Hoak tract 27-20/160
H 1.89
II

87 309Page

7/26/28 (Blue Ridge Land Page
(Corporation

7/26/28 ditto

7/26/28 ditto

Lot No. 3 91 476.68 t »

Lot No. 4 91 476.69 Page

Lot No.5 .80 ff 91 476Page
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